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RESUME OF CAPTAIN JAMES McALLEN WEBSTER 
Captain James McAllen Webster, United 
States Navy, was born in Cumberland, 
Maryland on 7 August 1926. He entered 
Naval Service in April 1944 and subse-
quently received a U.S. Senatorial 
appointment to the U.S. Naval Academy 
at Annapolis, MD in 1949. 
His educational background includes 
undergraduate degrees from Harvard '47 
(A.B.), U.S. Naval Academy '53 (B.S.), 
and Naval Postgraduate School '64 (M.S.). 
Service schools attended include Armed 
Forces Staff College '67 and Naval War 
College (Naval Warfare Course) '73. He 
has served as an Engineering instructor 
at the U.S. Naval Academy 1959-61 and 
Professor of Management at the Naval War· 
College 19 7 3-77 . 
.... 
Captain Webster has served in numerous ships during his career, 
principally in the ~linesweeping and Cruiser-Destroyer Forces within 
the Surface Warfare Specialty, including command tours in USS PARROT 
(MSC 196) and USS BOYD (DD 544) which included combat deployment to 
Viet-Nam. On two occasions he has served in ships that deployed from 
the East Coast to zones of conflict in the Western Pacific, namely to 
Korea in USS HEALY (DD 672) in 1953 and USS BARRY (DD 933) in 1965-66 
as the first Atlantic Fleet destroyer squadron augmentation to Viet-
Nam. Both tours culminated in round the world deployments. Addi-
tionally, he served in 1961-63 as commissioning Engineer Officer of 
USS WILLIA."'1 V. PRATT (DLG 13), a unit of DESRON 18, the first guided 
missile destroyer squadron to be activated. As Executive Officer of 
an escorting destroyer in company with the nuclear carrier ENTERPRISE 
in December 1965 he became a member of the first nuclear task force 
in combat. He has served on the staffs of MACV-SOG (1964-65), COH-
SUCTHFLT (1967-68), in the Pentagon on the staff of Deputy Director 
of Manpower as OF-102C (1969-72) and as liaison for CINCPAC at the 
U.S. Embassy in Manila (1977-78). 
His personal awards include the Defense Meritorious Service Medal, 
Bronze Star Medal w/Combat V, Navy Commendation Medal, and the SECNAV 
Medal for Achievement. Captain Webster is currently serving as 
Director of Military Operations at the Naval Postgraduate School. 
